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Why Choose 
Vestec?
Parkside Professional Products is a leading 
manufacturer and distributor of innovative 
sanitation solutions in Canada for over a 
century. Our innovative approach to cleaning 
products and amenities along with our un-
paralleled level of service continues to be the 
reason that we succeed. 

Through innovation we continually bring to 
market new technologies and processes that 
empower our customers to run their businesses 
more efficiently, while focusing on training, 
services and technical expertise that exceed 
their expectations.

We are synonymous across all of our branch-
es to provide you with the same experience 
at every hotel, lodge, or restaurant. Parkside 
product specialists and service team help 
make your experience an easy and bright one.
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Vestec’s Auto Feed System and chemical dispensing 
equipment is engineered specifically for the market it 
is used in and incorporates the latest in technology.
From home style laundry machines to commercial 
tunnel washers, from under counter dish machines 
to commercial style dish washers, Parkside’s Laundry 
and Warewash brand—Vestec—has a solution for your 
dispensing needs.

Warewash Applications:

• Hospitals
• Health Care 
• Restaurants 
• Educational 
• Hospitality

Laundry Applications:

• On Premise Laundry (OPL) 
• Corrections
• Educational
• Athletic
• Hospitals
• Health Care 
• Industrial
• Hospitality

A broad choice, whatever 
the application
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Manual Dish Detergents
We offer a full range of kitchen specialty cleaners to 
remove food and grease from all surfaces.  Our dish 
detergents come in powder or concentrated liquid 
form. Our products will leave your dishes spotless 
and clean. 

Vestec™ 320 Automatic 
Dishwash Detergent Powder
A mechanical dishwasher pow-
der formulated with a combi-
nation of water conditioning, 
soil suspending agents, and a 
chlorine destainer. Designed for 
under-counter dish-machines, it 
is highly effective in both hard 
or soft water conditions.  
(11.3Kg)

Vestec™ 321 Automatic 
Dishwash Powder
A phosphate-free dish wash 
powder formulated with a 
combination of water condition-
ing and soil suspending agents, 
along with a chlorine destainer. 
It is effective in both hard and 
soft water conditions, and will 
remove most tough food soils. It 
is safe use in both domestic or 
commercial machines.
(11.3Kg)

Vestec™ 325 Powdered Pot 
and Pan Detergent
A fresh lemon scented bulk pow-
der that is an excellent degreaser 
with long lasting suds. 
(18Kg)

Vestec™ 332 Concentrated Pot 
and Pan Detergent
A premium encapsulated powder  
used through the Vestec™ Auto-
feed Dispenser. This high-foam-
ing formula is a safe and eco-
nomical alternative to liquid pot 
and pan detergents. 
(4x3Kg/cs)

Vestec™ 335 Manual Liquid 
Dish Detergent
An economical dish soap de-
signed to clean and degrease 
pots, pans, cutlery, glasses & 
dishes. 
(2x4L/cs, 4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vestec™ 340 Liquid Pot and 
Pan Detergent
Provides unsurpassed value in 
manual pot and pan detergents. 
It is highly effective in removing 
greasy soils and provides spot-
less kitchenware. (4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vestec™ 343 Low Foam Liquid 
Pot and Pan Detergent  
Designed to perform efficiently 
with recirculating pump sys-
tems. It controls grease and oils, 
and allows trays, pots pans, & 
utensils to dry with minimal 
spotting.
(20L)

Vestec™ 345 Liquid Pot and 
Pan Detergent Concentrate
A super-concentrated liquid, 
used through a unique dispenser. 
Provides superior grease cutting 
and soil suspension at a truly 
economical dilution ratio.
(2x3.78L/cs)
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Vestec 410™ Plasticware Destainer
A heavy duty, oxygenated powder, formulated to 
safely remove stains from melmac, melamine and 
other plastic ware materials.
(11.3Kg)

Vestec 430™ Warewash Pre-Soak
A concentrated powder designed to loosen soil and 
remove stubborn stains before dishes run through 
a standard dish washing cycle.
(20Kg)

Vestec 450™ Metal Safe Pre-Soak
A liquid designed to loosen and emulsify food soils 
from surfaces of silverware and dishes. It helps 
dissolve food starch and other stains before the 
tableware enters the dish machine. Safe for silver.
(4x4L/cs)

Vestec 455™ Metal Safe Pre-Soak
Designed to loosen and emulsify food soils from 
surfaces of silverware and dishes. Safe for use on 
most silver and other soft metals.  
(11.3Kg)

Vestec™ 220 Disinfectant No-Rinse Sanitizer
A highly concentrated, multipurpose quaterna-
ry-based sanitizer for use in 3-sink wash opera-
tions, utensil sanitizing, and process equipment 
in kitchen or food-processing areas. It is also an 
excellent sanitizer for restaurant or dining tables. 
When used at 200 ppm it requires no rinsing.
(2x3.78L/cs, 4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vestec™ 222 Sanitizer for Food, Meat and 
Poultry Processing
Similar to Vestec™ 220 above, but in a ready to use 
form that requires no dilution. 
(6x946ml/cs)

Vestec™ 225 Dual Action Chlorinated Cleaner
A powdered chlorinated sanitizer ideal for use 
to clean and sanitize ice cream and milkshake 
machines. It is also an excellent general purpose 
cleaner and sanitizer.
(4x3Kg/cs, 11.3Kg)

Manual Pre-Soaks
Choose from several pre-soaks that are designed 
to loosen encrusted food soils while dishes and 
cutlery sit ready to be washed. Our hard-working 
manual pre-soak products improve the final result 
of dishes because they dissolve starch and other 
stains before tableware enters the dish machine. 
We sell both powder and liquid versions. Find the 
right product for your needs. We offer a chlorinat-
ed version, a version designed for plastic ware, as 
well as ones that are safe for use on silver.

Manual Sanitizers
Manual sanitizers are perfect for situations where 
disinfection, sanitization and deodorization are of 
prime importance. These products will deodorize 
strong smelling items like garbage bins, pet areas, 
and more, and will help keep your space smelling 
fresh. Choose from our concentrated liquids or 
powder products.
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System Machine 
Detergents
These powerful dish detergents are designed for au-
tomatic feeding into a commercial dishwasher. They 
ca be used in low or high temperature equipment. 

For best results use in conjunction with the appro-
priate rinse and sanitizer.

Vestec™ 124 Machine Dish Detergent
Our best selling encapsulated powder machine 
dish detergent. It combines excellent economy and 
results in all types of water conditions. Vestec™ 124 
also controls lime deposits and film in dish ma-
chines. (4x4Kg/cs)

Vestec™ 126 Chlorinated Machine Dish 
Detergent
A heavy-duty powder with the addition of chlorine 
to produce superior destaining in high soil condi-
tions. It is designed for all water conditions.
(4x4Kg/cs)

Vestec™ 128 Metal Safe Machine Dish Detergent
An encapsulated powder detergent designed for use 
with soft metals such as aluminum, silver or pew-
ter. Its special builders and inhibitors allow for use 
with delicate china.  
(4x4Kg/cs)

Vestec™ 130 Machine Dish Detergent
A heavy duty machine dish washing compound that 
is designed to produce sparkling clean dishes, even 
in heavy soil and difficult water conditions. Con-
tains no phosphate. 
(4x4Kg/cs)

Vestec™ 150 Machine Dish Detergent
A highly concentrated encapsulated machine dish 
detergent for use in soft water conditions. It is for 
high volume facilities that require ultimate economy.
(4x4Kg/cs)

Encapsulated Powders

Designed to be dispensed through the Vestec™ Auto-feed Warewash System. 
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Glass Washer Detergents

Vestec™ 350 Liquid Chlorinated 
Glassware Detergent
A mechanical glass wash detergent that 
provides water conditioning and soil 
removal action for superior results in any 
commercial glass washer.
(4x4L/cs)

Liquid Machine Detergents

Vestec 540™ Concentrated Warewash 
Detergent
An economical formula that provides 
effective soil removal, water conditioning 
and grease emulsification in commercial 
environments. It works in low and high 
temperature equipment.
(4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vestec 550™ Concentrated Warewash 
Detergent
Specially formulated to provide effective 
soil removal as well as superior water 
conditioning and grease emulsification in 
tough commercial environments. It works 
well with low and high temperature 
equipment, in hard or soft water. 
(4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vestec 570™ Concentrated Warewash 
Detergent
 Similar to Vestec™ 550 but is designed for 
hard water. 
(4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vestec™ 590 Metal Safe Machine Dish 
Detergent
For use where soft metals (silver or alumi-
num) are being cleaned.
(20L)
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Vestec™ 442 Warewash  
Pre-Soak
An encapsulated pre-soak with 
chlorine for destaining and soft-
ening food soils before the dishes 
or glasses enter the dishwasher. 
(4x4Kg/cs)

Vestec™ 452 Metal Safe  
Pre-Soak
An encapsulated metal-safe pre-
soak with enzymes designed to 
soften protein soils. It may also 
be used to detarnish cutlery. 
(4x3Kg)

Vestec™ 460 Warewash  
Pre-Soak
A chlorinated liquid designed to 
loosen and emulsify encrusted 
food soils. Its concentrated, high 
alkaline formula helps dissolve 
food starch and other stains 
before the tableware enters the 
dish machines. Not for use on 
silver or soft metals. 
(4x4L/cs)

System Pre-Soaks
We offer a choice of several pre-soaks designed to loosen encrusted food soils while dishes and cutlery 
sit ready to be washed. 

Pre-soaks improve the final result of dishes because they dissolve starch and other stains before table-
ware enters the dish machine giving you twice the level of cleaning.
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Vestec™ 208 All Temp Rinse Additive
Works well in high or low temperature equipment. 
It is totally miscible in water, well into the extreme 
hardness range, a factor which accounts for re-
markably fast drying. It is totally biodegradable 
and completely odourless and tasteless.
(4x4L/cs, 20L) 

Vestec™ 210 Dishwasher Rinse Additive
A rinse additive/drying agent for use in mechani-
cal dish wash operations. When used as part of the 
Vestec Autofeed Washwash System, Vestec 210 does 
an excellent job reducing spots on glasses, dishes 
and utensils.
(4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vestec™ 212 Dishwasher Rinse Additive
A rinse additive/drying agent for use in mechanical 
dish wash operations. A highly concentrated prod-
uct, VESTEC 212 is economical when used as part of 
the Vestec Autofeed Washwash System. Rinse water 
temperature should be in the 80°C -90°C range.
(4x4L/cs, 20L)

System Rinse & 
Drying Agents
Choose from a variety of premium products 
to best suit your water conditions and  
temperature. They all provide superior 
wetting to promote spot free drying of dishes 
and cutlery. Dispensed by your own machine 
or as part of the Vestec Autofeed System.
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Vestec™ 280 Iodophor Rinse
A detergent sanitizer used where a chlorine sanitiz-
er is not desirable. It works for bar glasses, cutlery, 
plates and sanitizing of other hard surfaces.
(4x4L/cs)

Vestec™ 289 Chlorinated Dishwash Destainer
Designed for use in high or low temperature dish 
machines. It is safely dispensed through the Ves-
tec™ Autofeed Warewash System.
(20L)

Vestec™ 290 Chlorinated Dishwash Destainer
A liquid chlorinated sanitizer/destainer designed 
for use in low temperature dish machines. It is 
safely dispensed through the Vestec™ Autofeed 
Warewash System.
(4x4L/cs, 20L, 210L).

System Sanitizers
We sell a full range of system sanitizers that work best in conjunction with the Vestec Autofeed System. 
Our chlorinated liquids are designed to act as both a sanitizer for low energy dish washing and as a de-
stainer for high temperature dish washing. Their balanced all-temperature formulation works efficiently 
with all Vestec dish washing detergents and rinse aids when used as part of the Vestec Autofeed System.
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Kitchen Specialties
Grease happens, and it happens almost everywhere in the kitchen, such as range hoods and 
stove tops, as well kitchen walls and cabinets. We stock degreasers for every kitchen surface 
from vents and hoods, to food processing areas, to ovens and grills and even freezer floors.
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Vestec™ 690 Descaler
A highly effective blend of non-corrosive and advanced 
organic ingredients developed to remove lime scale build-up 
and rust stains.
(4x4L/cs)

Vestec™ 691 Descaler
A highly acidic descaler designed for use where speed and 
power are a necessity. It quickly descales dishwashers, clean-
ing jets and restoring metal to a like-new condition.
(4x4L/cs)

Vestec™ 615 Kitchen Floor Cleaner
A new floor cleaner and degreaser. It is effective in cutting 
grease, whitening grout and reducing slipperiness in com-
mercial kitchen floors. It is safe to use, cuts the odour from 
floors, keeps drains running free, and reduces labour. 
(4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vestec™ 660 Freezer Floor Cleaner 
Made from non-flammable and biodegradable ingredients. It 
is ideal for cleaning coolers and freezers in sub-freezing en-
vironments, and is effective on typical soils on freezer floors. 
(4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vestec™ 682 Fryer Cleaner
A powdered cleaner and boil-out compound designed to re-
move grease and carbonized soils from commercial kitchen 
equipment such as fryers, ovens and grills.
(11.3Kg)

Descaler

Floor Cleaner

Freezer Cleaner

Fryer Cleaner
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Heavy Duty Degreaser

Vestec™ 650 Heavy Duty Kitchen Degreaser
A heavy duty cleaner and degreaser which works well to clean 
kitchens, hoods, ranges and garbage areas. It is highly concentrated 
and economical to use.
(4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vestec™ 655 Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser
A concentrated cleaner for general purpose cleaning. It is Ideal 
for floors, walls or other hard surfaces. 
(4x4L/cs, 20L)

General Purpose Cleaner

Vestec™ 640 General Purpose Cleaner
A concentrated cleaner for general purpose cleaning. It is ideal 
for floors, walls or other hard surfaces, and is particularly  
suitable for removing protein based stains.
(4x4L/cs, 20L)
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Oven and Grill Cleaner

Vestec™ 680 H.D. Oven and Grill Cleaner 
Formulated to effectively remove grease and car-
bonized soils from commercial kitchen equipment 
such as ovens, grills, fryers and griddles. 
(12x946ml/cs, 4x4L/cs)

Vestec™ 684 High Temperature Grill Cleaner
A new grill cleaner designed to clean without the 
use of harsh caustic products. Cleans a grill while it 
is hot. All ingredients are USP food grade. Contains 
no phosphorous. 
(6x946ml/cs)

Vestec™ 685 High Foam Oven Cleaner
A high foam, concentrated oven & grill cleaner 
designed to penetrate and clean burnt soils from 
commercial kitchen equipment. 
(12x946ml/cs, 4x4L/cs)

Quarry Tile Ceramic Cleaner

Vestec™ 645 Quarry Tile Cleaner
A unique product which is ideal for kitchen floors. 
It contains advanced non-corrosive ingredients for 
effective soil and scale removal. Vestec™ 645 keeps 
grout lines clean and bright and improves slip re-
sistance on floors.
(4x4L/cs, 20L)

Vent and Hood Cleaner Degreaser

Vestec™ 620 Vent and Hood Cleaner
Designed for use in automatic hood wash systems 
and is safe on aluminum and stainless.
(4x4L/cs)
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We are committed to delivering superior customer 
support and ensuring unparalleled responsiveness 
to customers. Whether it’s delivering food safety 
through proper preparation procedures, keeping 
premises, tables and dishware clean, or maximizing 
efficiency and product resources. It is important to 
have a complete and effective cleaning program in 
place, so that our customers can focus on pamper-
ing their guest. 

Consult your local Vestec™ product distributor to 
help choose the right products for your application. 

For over 100 years, we have been developing products that improve 
chemical performance, reliability and our customers’ bottom lines.
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